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We continue this month’s Messy 

Church theme of ‘PLACES WE ENJOY’ 

by looking at JOURNEYS.  The places 

we visit always involve a JOURNEY, 

whether by car, bus, train or on foot, 

and on our JOURNEYS there are lots 

of things to see.   

The whole of Jesus’ 

life story was full of 

JOURNEYS 

beginning with the 

JOURNEY his parents took, travelling 

from Nazareth to Bethlehem, the 

place of his birth.  Then the 

JOURNEYS of the shepherds from the 

hillside and the Magi from the East.  

Jesus and his parents later fled from 

Bethlehem and JOURNEYED to safety 

in Egypt, returning only after King 

Herod had died.  The family 

JOURNEYED to Jerusalem where they 

left Jesus in the temple amazing the 

teachers with his knowledge and 

understanding of the scriptures. 

Jesus’ JOURNEYING story is picked 

up again at his baptism, and then he 

JOURNEYED into the wilderness 

where he was tempted by the devil in 

preparation for his 

ministry.   Jesus 

invited his disciples 

to join him on his 

JOURNEY, and 

together they then JOURNEYED 

through many towns and villages, and 

across the Sea of Galilee, teaching 

and preaching about the love of God, 

and performing many miracles. 

Jesus’ life JOURNEY begins to draw to 

a close as he JOURNEYED into 

Jerusalem on a donkey when the 

crowds laid out palm branches before 

him.  Following a Passover meal 

shared with his disciples, Jesus was 

betrayed and so his JOURNEY to the 

cross was set on course.  Jesus’ story 

then leads us to the empty tomb, and 

the celebration of the risen Christ. 

What a JOURNEY, what a life, what a 

story. 

Messy Church Activity: JOURNEYS 

The Messy Church Teddy Bear’s Picnic  

will take place at Christ Church  

on Saturday 11 September  

from 10am—11am 
Let Sue Frowe or Liz Byrne know  

if you would like to attend. 

Keep The Date... 
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Here’s a JOURNEY Scavenger Hunt for you to enjoy. 

JOURNEY SCAVENGER HUNT 

Find the items below,  

take photographs or draw the things you see. 

 Bike Ambulance Plane Church 

 Red Car Post Box Tractor Lorry 

 Police Give Motor Road 

 Car Way Bike Works 

 Petrol Yellow Stop Traffic 

 Station Car Sign Lights 


